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Nowadays, science issues, such as smog, GM food , and global warming, which 
involve the public interests, have attracted attention of the public. More and more 
ordinary people devote themselves to the discussion of these scientific issues on social 
media. When talking about public engagement in the science communication on 
social media, the first question we confront is: How does public engagement, as a 
variable strengthened by social media, impact the process of science communication 
and shape its social influence?   
In 2015, the discussion arisen by Under The Dome ,which is directed by Chai 
Jing, is a typical case of public engagement in science communication. This research 
studies the participatory science communication mode on social media by social 
network analysis and content analysis. The results show that science information can 
flow among the heterogeneous actors due to the weak ties between nodes. And there 
exist central nodes in the network, who are followed by more fans. We also find that 
most interactions between nodes are one-way and only happen once, which has 
negative influence on deliberative discussion. From the perspective of the discussion 
contents, we notice many internet users take active part in communication of science 
issues, and their degree of emotion involvement is high. The public focus on various 
topics, however, they don't pay much attention to scientific facts. Besides, most 
opinions in the Internet lack scientificness and show an obvious trend of 
emotionalization. Generally speaking, the existing mode of public engagement in 
science communication on social media still needs improving, but it has laid the 
foundation for more rational, deliberative and effective public engagement. 
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